


“08-Series”   Wall  Mounted  Table  and  Bench Components

Center Post Locks   

Manually secure tables and benches into storage cabinet 
thus preventing unauthorized use.

Bench Setup:

STORAGE CABINET COMPONENTS:
Double Top Locks   

Automatically locks tables and benches to the top of 
cabinet pocket during storage.  There are (2) locks per each 

table and bench pocket.

Post Tracks and Bench Stops 

Post tracks capture track arm pins securing inner table and 
bench leaves to storage cabinet.  Bench stops prevent 

accidental bench tipping when benches are attached to 
storage cabinet.

Storage Lock Release Handle 

Releases storage lock centered at the bottom of tables and 
benches when in storage cabinet.  To unlock:  Insert under 
unit at the center of leaf and tilt handle away from cabinet.

TABLE AND BENCH COMPONENTS:
Storage Lock    

Leaf to leaf storage lock automatically engages when table 
or bench is pushed into storage cabinet.  Manual unlock 

with hand or release handle.  The release is located at the 
bottom of the outer leaf when in the storage cabinet.
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Automatic Down Lock   

Down lock automatically engages when table and bench 
are lowered to floor to prevent accidental tip up.

Bench design does not ‘jacknife’ if tipped onto it’s side.  
Manual disengage by lifting up on lock bar and outer leaf 

when returning to storage cabinet.
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Track Arm Pins    

Secure the table and bench inner leaves to cabinet post 
tracks for storage.   Spring loaded manual pin extends for 

storage and retracts for removal from storage cabinet. 
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